
Dogs, their wolf predecessors, and humans 
evolved on an eating pattern involving 
intermittent fasting (IF) as food was not always 
available in the wild. During IF and higher fat-
feeding, beneficial KBs are produced.  MCTs 
are a unique fat that preferentially generates 
beneficial KBs.  Some modern companion 
dogs may be overfed, fed the wrong kind of 
foods, are under-exercised and gain weight. 
Pet owners are increasingly seeking out low-
carb and non-GMO, functional ingredients for 
their furry members of the family. Addition of 
MCT oils allow dogs to make KBs even with 
the occasional “carby” snacks or meal.

Introducing

for Dogs by LifeSense™ Products

C8 

Why LifeSense C8 
KetoMCT Oil for Dogs?
Dogs share 84% of human DNA.  
Humans have been enjoying 
benefits of MCT oils since 1960s.  
Dogs may derive the same 
benefits that will help them to 
stay fit and healthy.

LifeSense Products is the first 
company in the WORLD to 
offer our beloved companions 
C8 KetoMCT oil to increase 
production of ketone bodies 
(KBs) to assist with alertness, 
sustained energy, satiety, 
and weight management. 

We are serious dog lovers at LifeSense Products. Currently, 
your dog will receive the same or very similar C8 KetoMCT oil 
offered to humans, but in a custom-designed bottle with a 
safe pouring solution, to assure your dog receives the optimal 
amount of MCT oil, proportional to your dog’s body weight.

KETO ENERGY for your DOG

 Featured in Pet Age Magazine April 2019 issue



What Are the Potential Benefits of 
LifeSense C8 KetoMCT Oil for Dogs?
• Promotes cognitive skills & alertness for dogs of all ages*†

• Supports weight management*

• Does not store in body fat (adipose)*

• Much more ketogenic than coconut oil (mostly C12 - 
Lauric Acid) and MCTs with mixed fatty acids*

• Rapid fuel for brain and body*

*THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. 
THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE. CON-
SULT PHYSICIAN IF TAKING MEDICATION AND/OR HAVE A MEDICAL CONDITION. KEEP OUT OF 
REACH OF CHILDREN.   †PUBLISHED STUDIES SHOW THAT LOWER GRADE MCT OILS GIVEN TO 
DOGS IN FOOD IMPROVE MEASURES OF MENTAL ALERTNESS (RELATED TO CONCENTRATION).
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My husband and I take the C8 Keto MCT oil for humans with 
incredible results, so I was excited to get the dog version for our 
4-year-old, Gracie Rose. I am very impressed with the results. 

Her energy level is much increased, and she wants to wrestle and play 
like when she was a puppy. We place the recommend amount with her 
food, and she cleans her entire bowl. This is a fantastic product that is 
going to continue being part of her daily routine.” - Alison

Scientifically Formulated by Dr. Alvin Berger, MS, 
Ph.D, Lipid Biochemist and Professor of Nutrition

Dr. Alvin Berger has 30 years of research 
experience in nutritional sciences, and is an 
eminent lipid nutritionist and biochemist.   
He is a world renowned published expert 
in the field of fatty acids.
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